
ON THE LINE NOTEB OOK 

" I think this strike is a go od thing. They think we are 
just bluffing. They think we cann ot stand with our own 
two feet. They say that in the hi s tory of Winn ipeg, 
i t s be e n a l o ng t ime since this kind of industry ' 
have , a str ike. 11 

Winnipeg Garment Worker 

F or ty -six y e a rs to be exac t. 

In the summer of 198 1, 140 garm ent workers struck their factory 

in suburban Winnipeg. It wa s the first y e ar 

. a · strike had ocd4r e d in the 

f!!,;,..-•1itt industry here since l 9 3~ . The workers were 

mostly im migrant women from the Phillipines, India, Italy, 

Portugal, Vietnam and the West Indies. The company in 

que s tion, l,u 0A a hug e multinational, \µ\~ a rt:p utation for ex plciting 

in as many coutries _ as it drew its 

cheap labour 

I had heard about the dark inner coils of the Canadian garment 

industry; about the garment ghettoes of isolated, /if ·•w. 
·m, g lq;z-rl immigralts,71 skow working for minimum wage to 

make our blue jeans and pant suits. I had heard that for many of 

them, g o ing on strike was no less frigthening a concept than deportation 

or pr ison. 
y-\('~ 

Ho w '- they muste~the courage, the hutsp1~l 

t h e where- with ·all to take on their modern day " ~ ulal lord? 
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I b egan to frequent their picketline and talk to the strikers, 

the women in blue jeans and . : sun hats, 

carrying placards')~ umbrellas and babies. I talked with the 

union organizers , 1-0ud fl amboyant "Canadian II union ladies. 

R 6 I l 

ii ti •· I I 1 f]J'g) £ ! iule9". 
j 

a... 
ON THE LINE is a play which, to pardon t?~l cliche, 

s e emed to write itself. , through the strong, humodous and often 

painful words of the women in the garment industry. 

* * * 
11 I was just out of school. • •• Terry was also new ••• we didn't 

know where these women were coming from. The first time I 

walked into the factory. they _ 

looked me up and down as if to say, 'oh another Canadian union 

... 
lady' and then went back to their lunch. 

In the fall of 1980, two young women started to do organizing 

within the International Ladies Garment Workers Union in Winnipeg. 

They were feminists, and to say to least, politicallly to the left 

of the present leadership within the union. 
, \ .,,. 
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(Both the ILGWU and the other major union representing garment 

workers, the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers Union, 

are American -run and looked upon with deep suspicion by their 

members. Each has a long history of being "company unions" 

which collude regularly with garment industry management) 

When the two organizers began to visit the factories, they found a 

workforce hopelessly disorganized and hostile from years of union 

&rt inactivity. Workers were pitted against one aimther racially, 

and competitively, through the piecework system. 

Salaries were low, the threat of lay-offs constantly in the air. 

Many ct![ ISa workers were recent immigrants who were ignorant of 

even the minimal protection afforded them through Canadian labour laws 

and human rights legislation. 

One of the first workers they met at this suburban garment factory was 

&xx Emma, a Filipino woman who had been brought over by the company in 

1973. Like 10001 s of Filipinoes, she was lured to Canada by the 

hope and promise of a better future. 

"When we first came here, the boss was always walking tiu::mxgkmxx through 

our factory. We .r.I. had our pictures taken with him to send home to 

our parents. I felt so grateful to be working here • We were the 

pioneers in this place.! 11 



l.\; But things changed for Emma. The boss visited less 

frequently, the i management became mo re patronizing, 

and discriminatory towards the workers. 

complained about what was happening, her Supervisor told her, 

11 We' re not going to hire anymore Filipinoes 

cause they're troublemakers. I like ta the thineseVbecamse they 

don't speak English and they don't talk back! 11 

Each new wave of immigrants brought into the factory was used 

by management as a tool to keep the other workers divided• 

•- l \ 

.I. 0 

t.., ..,,.l. . 

(~-(,_Y lit co¼tan~ar of 

of'"'\h_e clot~ an~abo~ va,riet;~ 

Another .· problems facing 
under-

steady cutting 

, er !bey , 

fWWy.. was the 'l~C,a, work rates. 
\ o w..e,,u, i). 

As workers 

increased their speed , the employer _,a l,;l :s.Bberx.%mbut:&x~~ 
lt,911: or the amount of time a llo we d t o complete the same amount of work. 

One worker from the West Indies complained that she .-. 

had been making $1000. less each year because of piecework 

rate cuts. Another hemmer described her frustration with 

the system; 11 I've been here for 10 years and it takes me () ~Ge:; ,..JI)) . ,~ 
~s!!l!l•-llli~e to do a skirt, and the poor girls upstairs supposed 

I 
to make it in 50 seconds, Where do they get their power 

to c ut · it to 50 second s ? 11 

The un ion started aski n g '.5~ 0-,,,i questiion s ou t: l oud . 

-, Emma, the We st Indian woman and the hemmer, 

all started working for the union. months of 

persistent nattering about piece work rates, maternity leaves, 

equal pay for equal work and better grievance procedures, the 

union s~ ga.in@d grour\.d in the... factory. 



By 
~-\k i L0\,'JU 

June, ta · 1 l..a negotiated a QQlmtx new contract with 

the company ahh. 'ftod!! :im9dx establishf~sic wage 

scales, equal increases for workers on hourly rates 

or piecework rates, seniority clauses and layoff clauses. 

t he company • · refused to sign. 

1-atcad, < =Hae::;~ nM:n g _J.C z t du8( in · 
Op? r 

11 t ipt LG 2 ccsbal Heh 

q'.i Jc ..the !:i) £El IE Tl nw11tancs ttc a pp,] 

i to 

dampen enthusiasm for the union. The payphone was removed 

from the factory; { the women were bitter that they couldn't call 

their children at lunch time) In-house filming of the 

shopfloor began O ~ecurity guards were posted at the 

entrance and in the washrooms, to discourage union activity • 

• 
But their intimiation tactics backhred. 

~iooxx The workers were insulted and offended by Mt ; 

x..,. actions. 

xs·t E 

111 ids 

11 In the beginning, we were all grateful to be here. But they cut 

our piecework rates, they cheat us for minutes, they don't even do what 

Co""\\- ~ ,,.~ 
they say they re going to do in the ot i s~: .. and now, I don't feel 

~\ grateful anymore.... Now I thinkt it is the company who 
\Oi 

0 ~ ' / -: '!{ () ") should be grateful for getting us . so ch~ap ! ' \ \ \.,, .~ (} 
x,'-l ~ -J 'y--~ ~-l. V-..0~ &aor-.~ <S~ \,.,-o-J ~ DUL\~~ \J o't<!. · 0 
°'- t:=:; ' "' The • 11!!!)1d- ha<a. enough. Thr~e days later, they turned off their 

~ 0 s cv,.lw,J-..,5 
~ 0\) machines; cleaned out their lockers, picked up the i r h sweaters, 

=-al- cushions and crucifixes, and walked out. 



il 
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The new modern garment industry began in Winnipeg only ten 

yea rs ago. Althovgh only 8 % of the Canadian industry is ia 

located in Winnipeg, itx.:kx that segment is responsible for over 20% of the 

garment exports from Canada. Winnipeg is the cutting edge of 

automation within tk:&.xmdnstxy:x an industry frantically scambling 

c 012 p ut it i....c ,,rddx:ixixx.~~k:a:kx:mixx~.itxxx:a:s.:kbyx 

..\-o 
.t- 1 144 ·u1 the low labour costs of their 

third world competition. 
OlJ 'ft\t.. L\ \lt!. 

The first garment factory I toured in researching . was 

fl°(\ old family run "!•till !!B!liiilliidiailo- business. Few windows, wooden floors, 

machines and equipment na:xmaxx.x crammed together • K~xx,beemy 

:xixxuxEJ61llKE.xizbt::&XR.mxw:a~:¥: xxx The s me 11 of :xk h al£ a c en t ur y of 

lunches, clltlli sweat and cloth residue. 

A section of older European workers 

sat at their machines beside ,, 

eating f sunflower seeds and 

mountains of unfinished skijackets, 

Q~ -~ ~°"--~ 4r>~ 
casting it:s -- t was~ 

Vietnamese workers at centre shop floor. A sign hung on a post in 

a corner w{_. eb read IF THIS FACTORY BURNS DOWN, YOUR"E OUT 

OF A JOB!" 



7/ computerized embrtaidery machines tbang out 'native 
for 12 parkas in the s ace of 60 seconds. 

Factory Two: highly automated. Here, vacuum tables suck the 

air out of three foe\ stacks of polyester coat lining, 

to facilitate easy cutting. The cutters 
Cl,C'-e., 

-f". surrounded by a light halo of dust,.._,-Mld.Qn questioning the 

floor manager , about ~ ,~ ~oY ,,~~ t] 3 ~-:::rid mb 

Wllb • 
...::::;A:t11-11iii.S.s, I , told 'I DP il that these Oriental people are so \ \ 1\ 

.-:rt to wear rY\a-A le,• 
polite that even ..if they have a cold t they v\ ,\ep. · 

Factory Three has an Eton Line, a system of overhead pullies 

which carry garments from one production sit:akbm:x stage to another. 

Slow moving rails encircle each workers :,e,t~:,s,ta.ki,an in a quietly 

~x moving cage of sleeves and pantlegs. The manager n "' c ·; 
Q('ouc\,~ · 
I displ;,;:j\s the newest technology ; 11 Before the Eton Line, the 

~~WfllEOOMXl' -- _ girls had to call for another bundle, then get 

up and put it in place. Now they don't have to move once from the 

moment they walk in the door til they go for lunch. 11 

In the summer of 1981, 140 women replaced the joys of the 

Eton Line for the joys of the picketline. 
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11 I am not going to work this morning. I am going to strike. 
Since I have been in this country, I have heard about strikes, 
but I have never understood them. I would go on the bus and see 
people in front of their place of work with signs and shouting, and 
they look so discontent, so troublesome. 

Now I am watching all the 
in front of my work 

Now it is me out here. I mx am the striker. 
people passing by ME :a:mixitx ••• it is I here 
looking troublemsome and discontent. 
It is hard to be here. I think •.•• what am I if I do not work? 
What are you R ubena , if you don not contribute to this great 
society? The buses comes and go, and maybe allthose faces 
are thinking that of me ••••• why is this woman not working? 

East Indian garment worker. 

11 Today, it started ~mgx ra1n1ng as soon as we got here. 
Our placards got soggy and starting ripping along the holes. 
The words began to run like blood •••• and 
we were wet right through to our underpants. 
People going by had these big unfriendly faces looking out 
at us through wet windows ••• and they would splash us and then 
drive on ••••• Canadians look even more foreign in the rain. 11 

Filipino Garnent worker 

The strike lasted for three weeks. As soon as\\ s\e1.i. .. ~u 

found 'to l_o 'T".. ' 
many hadot&:xoi:md night jobs :e:i ·11tgw nrmt to after picket duty. 

Chambermaid, all night ~ier, other assembly~line jobs. 

Their lives became even more difficult than before; problems :,miit:gx with 

husbands :a~mx~x.11/XKK~:,maaxtx:am,~~xJW:bax~ 

who wanted mom around at night; problems with lll~.k»m:x childcare 

pressure from their communities and religious leaders to not step 

out of line. 

Yet the anecdotes remembered at the end of each day were of the 

gutsy, outrageous variety ••• all those things they have never 

dared to do before. 
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Tales of scabhunting, 

grass with binoculars 

up and down back alleys;1""~ciling through \0'1 
00~ 01~c\ 

to l&B1k.xac £i l J y scab workers~ 

T(I 
~(:'-0~ 

,Y going in to the factory L those windowless vans; 
torment the 

and gails of laughter over comments made to the security guards 

( there were four of them nicknamed Small, Medium, Large and 

Extra Large). There was instant recall of the insults and 

kxaumt::!£3!::iK:,l:xlB,lllCbCICIKKllKIIIIIDdE'°':xxxxx bravado demonstrated towards 

management. 

But there was also the blalcklisting 
telephone 

the" calls from 

by other garment factories;~ 

and mysterious 'Immigration Officers" 

to the 
f ll":>':'2J\":,\1\ \I"\ (:.~('"'.> 

and the · · homes of the Vietnamese workers.; 
u)'\O 

yelled out 11 Why don't you go back 

to where you came from you little slant-eyed •••••• 11 the rest slurred 

in the wind •••• but not lo s t. 

11 The low point of the strike was around the 12th day, 11 recalled one of 

the union organize rs. ''There was no news, it looked like they were 

running the place without us. But we just kept pumping each other 

up. When one faded, another gave a little streng,ith. 11 

11 They need our hands. We produce the work ••••• the super can't 

seam serge. 11 "They can't even sew one whole garment 

without us-;~ J tll!§. 11 .x['bexyt 

11 There are only two people who can run my machine •••• 11 one 

workers said, 11 and we're both out here! 11 

They held on. 
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Three weeks after the strike begcl4), Wk:h'lal.!aiil::!i?l!l!llliiiflfa~Jil'iiw--P-~ Qot~ 
managers and supervisors hand-delive:tt'iletters 

to the 
\:_ C \'4M 0 ,.c-" S 
n-tt@~ ~r-- appealing to them to return to work. 

:Jroatx~~x:mecx~~x The next morning, 

the workers held a mass rip-up in front of the factory. 

11 I guess you could call it a symbolic 'screw you! 11 

The company could not break the union. . + c,-c:, ~ .,ft\,\ The following day, i. • · _ -- _11 agreed to go back to the 

table and a settlement was reached. The strike was over. 

The women went back in. 
~¥£:a:xxlm:e:xxxxx~:x:mrnll!Xel:XxD"f-:xixK:i:9:i:2.¥=~:idxxa~:xbhecxx 

~~.xaaxxipcx 

One summer day in 1982, I met with a ~roup of -
C,G'\i\_~1;1'<,, I " >c\..~ck~ 

workers to get an update on wit l£ j @f?f¥ since the strike. 

The East Indian woman had~ been in court that morning testifying 

about '!Zff'i I i Jun[ 
\Jl-_1~~ OQ-e-L..J\"'9 , 

one whole year earlier. 

hie 11 t.a,, oce,,11e1l I u!'- picketline \ ~Qu 
11 In this country, it takes justice a long time to even appear to be done. 11 

How do you feel now, after all this time? 11 I ask. , over and 

o ver ,· 
The East Indian woman: 
11 Before the strike, no one ever tallt' to one another inside •••• "ow 

cvnl 
if there are 3 people on one operation, . ::: one has a problem, we 

all get up from our machines and talk about it together. 11 
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Emma, the Filipino shop steward: 11 I think we took some 

of the power back from the supervisors. _:t,, ,-· ~· They know 

the union's here and they can't ignore us anymore. We' re winning 

grievances now we never would have even tried before. 11 

Another woman listening: 11 Nothing ch\t{ages, everything goes on the 

same; nothing changes , except everything has, .... in here 

and in here. 11 She points to her head and her heart. 

Postscript: One and one half years after the strike, the play 

ON THE LINE has been written and performed and I am on to other 

things; at the time of writing this article, one third of the garment 

workers in this city are out of work. ( "'5:aspn£dbs 'IC J Jse I Sd:§RuJ-y.ed bidi!he:::... 

'SB':d sts:"b J e Resl·ttli Ja LJ ~ ---- Yesterday, in the middle of the 

garment district, I saw one of the union organizers , her collar up against 

the cold, on her way to visit one of the factories. 

11 We have to keep on putting out little fires, or else the whole 
ON THE LINE 

plaiis over, but the 

immigrant garment workers 

forest will burn d 

painful, 

Canada continues. 

END 
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